
J. OCHOA - 'With the changes in the judiciary, it's 
to look at all the court processes, to do an examination 

, . ' ;~ ReBERT \iAtPER I For the Daily Journal 

of ourselves and seek w,ays'to improve. With new judges' on 
board, it's a good time for that to occur." ' fh~e 

. , 

ew Judge Shakes Up the Stafus Qu~o 'rr; ' ... i 
j 
~ 
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older, more cantankerous judges 
had. Though he rules the court

tightly, he doesn't condescend to 
mt-Df·towners like some old-timers do. 

:takes the same approach, whether 
come from North Hollywood, 

or Santa Barbara." 
Mangione, who represented 

in that case, agreed. "I came 
San Diego, and his whole court-

[staff] was very nice," said Man
of Brownwood, Rice & Zurawski. 

home-towned." 
this is his first foray into serious 

I think he is going to do very 
Mangione added. 

Profile 
the right to take race into account in its 
admissions criteria. The case involved a'?:I 
claim by Allan B~e, a white man, that 

" he was denied admission to UC Davis 
Frank J. Ochoa medical school because of reverse 'dis-' I'j 
Judge crimination. ' 11 
Santa Barbara Superior Court Ochoa also represented a coalition of 'w, 
Elected: November 1996 la~ students ,and civil rights groups f'N, 

. which unsuccessfully tried to intervene m 
Career ,~tlghllghts: Santa on behalf of UC Davis in De Ronde u ! 
Barbara Municipal Court judge, Regents o/the University 0/ California 28 -b 
1983-9?; executi~e director, Cal.3d 875 (1981). In that case, the Cali- IU 
Legal Aid Foundation of Santa fornia Supreme Court ruled the univer- ",,£ 

B.arba.ra County Inc., 1980-83; sity did not discriminate against Glen rJ 
dlrec~lng attorn~y, L~gal Services DeRonde, a white student denied admis-
of Northern California Inc., ~975- sion to law school under a policy that .A 
~O, Yolo/Sacramento counties; gave preference to minority ap li ts ', ,it 
Intern, Sacramento district . p can, . I' 'J 

h
'l attorney's office fall 1974' I h" . . ·ut w I e many attorneys welcome intern Colorad 't t bl! n IS famprugn for Supenor Court, ;11 

Ochoa as a long overdue addition to defend', ff' o s a e pu IC197 Ochoa drew on his civil rights back- .ir{ 

C ty S 
. C h' er s 0 Ice, summer 4' gr d ti' 1 th . , oun upenor ourt, IS intern Sacramento ConcT' , our,t . ' n? ng a so at III the early 

I .... ~~~M"~ are less pleased. !hey com- Centro Legal, 1973-74 110 s 19~Os h~.;wr~te the co~~s affirmative;lb 
arrog~t, moves hiS calendar . action gw~elmes an,d,Policles restricting';r!J 
doesn t read the cases and is Law School: UC DaVIS, 1975 sexual harassment III the workplace. rh 

, ~e bel)ch. . , Age: 47 " . , , 11?:0se~c<;:omplishments, together with ' ,:..J 
a higlilY!Pblitical ~rS'oil whoSe' U 1', :)Lt'::i1i;9:;G " G~'" I..) • '0" ' ". ,,, ," ili~~'&~~ttetr:J.C~!~Wn in 1;l1«! 'Sdt1tlll'tG~lb 
goal is his 'owri ' Seli-arg~andize.~Jh S Ii1 "J",< <) 1:>2 n" ' : :.-.; . " ~ ' .. ~ ~ . ' t~~~Jf\lf49~p'9.~eh,t : , 'No~ptJ ~91f9tf 

said Santa Barbara Deputy Pub- oftel!' ,continued. S.o, ~n order to make MifruClpaI ~ourt J~dge~arb~a if~~w,!.sn 
Defender~y. Micha~l Ganschow, who maxlffi~ use of hiS time, :he prefers to garnered him 59, percent of the vote ,in" ~ 

before the judge regularly. "He reserve It for those cases he's sure will the No,,:e~~er run-off. , ' . : ~~ 
prepare and is often ignorant of proceed. But, he added, he would ills clvil-nghts backgrOUnd also is eVi- '. j 

contents of a file before the case is "never sentence somebody without . dent in court, where he has a liberal pol-
reading the probation report" io/ toward allowing came~s. In a recent r 

Another lawyer, who asked not to be 
said during a recent sentencing 
Ochoa announced in court he 

had time to read the motions and 
the attorney handling the case to 

him what it was about Even some 
eys who had few complaints 

dged he is slow to move his 

is used to having a lot of time to 
the many activities he's involved 

both as a judge and a concerned citi-
in the community, and I don't think 

has realized how much more work 
is as a Superior Court judge, so a 

of things get short shrift," another 
who asked for anonymity, said. 

no question he's a hardwork
He's not lazy, just way overex-

C"~~orters, however, note the judge 
one of the court's heaviest case

last year. Moreover, two judges 
out sick for much of the time, forc-

everyone to double up, Ochoa's cal
alone included criminal and civil 
family law, probate and the week

court 
are some very difficult, eso

issues in these cases," observed 
lvlanIDone. "To be able to master all of 

is very hard." 
say any criticism is far out

W\::lgm:u by the benefits he has brought 
the court and community. 
"He has done a lot of good things, 

'Llarticu1arlv in starting the drug court in 
ara," said Deputy Public 

Barron. "He has a real 
lunderstanding of addicts. I've represent

for 10 years who were com-
Junkies, and I have seen them 

around based on the drug 

choa acknowledged the learning 

Nor, he added, would he sacrifice jus- high-profile, gang-related murder case ' 
tice for speed. He recalled one case in for example, Ochoa let cameras m with uJ 
which he ordered further investigation some restrictions. ' . , 
of a woman ,on probation for welfare "I know a lot. of judges are skittish !() 

~aud .. While i~ delayed proceedings, about having cat?eras in courts,", said ~~ 
Illvestigators discovered the state had Ochoa, who chrurs the Santa Barbara 1 _ 

recouped too much money and owed Bench/Bar Media Committee. "But I n 
, her a refund. Ochoa said it taught him still think that in most cases the public ,'; 
that "sometimes you have: to take time needs to know what goes on in court " 
to do things right ... and not, just as a Unless it's an aberrant ~, it's ineum- ,r 
matter of rote, take things on the sur- ben~ ~n th~ ju~ge to allow access." ': : 
face. . . Sitting m hiS chambers at the land- ':~ 

"I would rather be that way than to mark Spanish courthouse, Ochoa, '47, ::. , 
short shrift matters" he said. can gaze across the str!!et to the two-

Besides weeke~ds Ochoa said he story utilitarian Municipal Court build- '~; 
also takes work hom~ in the evening, ing where he spe~t his first ?-3 years on .' ; 
where he and his wife, nighttime TV ~e bench .. Sometimes, he misses it, par
newscaster Paula Lopez, juggle baby-sit- ticu~arly hl~ old co~rtroom, which; he ;.
ting duties for their 3-year-old toddler. deSigned. hunself, With a corner bench . 

Their photos, along with pictures of and handlsap ramp for easy access. ',( 
Ochoa's two sons, ages 19 and 21 from a Bu~ the ~ove ~as been rejuvenatiqg, ' ; i 

previous marriage, adorn his chambers. he srud, giVing him an opportunity ~o .l 

There's also a photo of his niece Ellen learn new areas oflaw. 
Ochoa, the first illspanic woman'iri the This year's job as presiding judge is"'-
U.S. space program. Ochoa says he's no ~x~ept~on. By tra~iti~n, the t?P J 
much prouder of her achievement than ~dminisn:ative .post also mdudes presld- ' ~ 
the fact that he is the court's first His- mg over Juv~ni1e, mental health and the 
panic judge in this century. small drums appeals calendars. .f' 

I n addition, Ochoa c'on~inue~" t!> , ~i 

B orn in Long Beach, Ocho~ traces reserve friday afternoons for his ,'II 

his roots back to the Spanish land weekly drug court, or Sub~taQce Abu~" ,,( 
grant era. One of four brothers, ?e fir~t Treatment Court, as he lil{es to call it.; !i i 
aspired to become.a teacher hke .hls Created i~' 1994 while he was still a 11.; 
father, who taugh~ high schoo~ Sp~sh. Municipal Court judge, the progr~ ni 
But, being active m Demcx:ratic politics, allows those eligible to hjive charges lS 

he decided to study law mstead, .as a dropped if, they complete treatment. f{ 
way to make an impact on people's live.s. After he left the Municipal Court, the :v~ 

He earned a bachelor's ,degree In program fell into disfavor with some of 
English and history in 1972 from the his former colleagues and' faGed exfulc- v 
University of California, Santa Barbara tion due to funding cuts. So, Ochoa :;[) 
and a law degree in 1975 from UC added itto his own Superior Court case- 'CP 
Davis. During law school, he interned at load. : ", Itt 
the Colorado state public defender's If that's pot enough, tl:tis year, he's '[6 
office and the Sacramento district attor- added another substance-aouSe court to '3 

ney's office. his schedOle. Also based 'ok one,he-
After graduating, Ochoa joined the began in MJ.lIlicipal Court, ~is' program1b 

Sacramento-based Legal ~ervices of targets conVicted felons, allowing them <;u 
Northern California Inc., later becom- to reCeiv~ probation as a. ,c.Qhdition of 'Sl 
ing its directing attorney. In 1980, he treatment : . 
became executive director of the Legal Additionally, Ochoa would like to :.l') 
Aid Foundation of Santa Barbara Courr introduce a drug and alcohol diversion G:) 

ty. In 1983, at age 32, he was appointed program in juvenile court. HE?'~ .also as 
to the municipal bench by Gov. Jerry looking into another progI;'am for,Juye- '9[ 
Brown, makin~ him the youngest judge . _. nil~ .. cQl!~t_ t:pat~.o4!d .,allq~.y.i~~irrl~ ,to ,'iT , • 
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ilispute Tests 
ey Provision 
nderNAFrA 

.C. Firm Applies for 
11vestment Protection 

By Mark Thompson 
Special to the Daily Joumal 

For evidence that legal disputes are 
ing on increasingly global propor

ns, consider a Newport Beach waste
posal company that is pressing a claim 
'nst the government of Mexico. The 
e is being adjudicated by a multina
nal panel that includes a British law 
fessor in a proceeding set in Vancou-
, British Columbia. 

e company's case is the first to be 
ught under an investment protection 

ovision tucked into the sweeping 
rth American Free Trade Agreement 
me legal scholars consider the provi
n to be the most significant one in the 
de pact Until now, it has also been one 

e most obscure. 
e provision prohibits the govern

nts of the three NAFrA nations - the 
ited States, Canada and Mexico -
m violating the due process rights of 
estors from the other countries. The 
pute resolution mechanism is notable 

at it is multilateral in scope, a depar
from the more common application 

;investment treaties negotiated directly 
:tween two countries. . 

at makes the pending NAFrA dis
te even more significant is that the 
.erican claimant in the case, Metalclad 
rp., was reluctant to launch the pro
dings in the first place. 
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Frank J. Ochoa 
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Santa Barbara Superior Court 

Status QUO Ends 
At Santa Barbara 
Superior Court 

Judge's Election Draws 
Praise, Gripes, But Is Sure 

-To Mark New Judicial Era 

By Susan McRae 
Daily Joumal Staff Wri~r 

SANTA BARBARA - With his elec
nder the free trade agreement, Mexi- tion to Santa Barbara Superior Court ~5 

s federal government is the party months ago, Frank Ochoa seems certain 
ponsible for paying any judgment to shake up the status quo of the South 
uiring it to be the direct target of th~ County, which hadn't seen a change fot 
pute. But Grant Kesler, Metalclad's ' --13 y~ars. . .. 
~ executive officer, acknowledged that Since hiS sw~a.rlng In Jast January, 
:'1las no complaints about the conduct Ochoa has been jomed by two more n~w 

exiean national government officials. members, altering by half the make-up of 
ndeed they have shared in Metal- the six-judge bench. And more retire
d's fr~stration with the actions of ments are anticipated in the months 
'\cicio Sanchez Uncueta, who blocked ahead. 
. operation of, one of the company's "With the changes in the judiciary, it's 

dous-waste, facilities while serving time to look at all the court processes, to 
governor of the Mexican state of San do an examination of ourselves and seek 
is Potosi. Sanchez, who no longer ways to improve," Ochoa said during an 
ds office, dispatched state police offi- interview. "With new judges on board, 

in 1995 to prevent the fully approved it's a good . time for all that. to occur. It's 
ility from opening, after which he going to be an exciting, very interesting 

the site an ecological preserve. time fpr this court" 
etalclad operates facilities in eight As this year's presiding judge, Ochoa 
iean states. looks forward to overseeing those 
espite their reluctance to litigate, improvements. Even before taking over 
:ler and his company's lawyers insist the top administrative post, he began 
Mexico will wind up benefiting from making changes, including expanding 

'Ks dispute process by reminding the court's civil settlement-masters pro
ide investors that government offi- gram and adding a weekly drug court 

s won't take their property without Sole practitioner Gerald I. Kroll, who 
uate compensation. chairs the Santa Barbara County Bar 

, If we lo~ ~e ~se, the m.?jor loser Association's civil litigation section and 
• be MexiCO, sID;d Ke.sler. If we get has worked closely with Ochoa on the 
'ewed,. who else IS go,!"g to take the settlement masters program, said the 

of gomg down there? judge brings "a very calming, soothing, 
Esca evenhanded approach" to his job." 

, pe 'The fact that he's this year's PJ is ter-
chief advantage of the NAFrA dis- rific," Kroll said. 

:e-resolution system is that the loser Added plaintiffs' attorney Kevin H. 
'tescape a judgment Park of Mercer & Zinder, who tried a 

ere's no appeal from a NAFrA arbi- multimillion-dollar personal injury suit 
·on. You have to pay it," . said Kesler, before Ochoa last September that resuh-

is a lawyer by training. "If they don't ed in a defense verdict "in Santa Barbara 
;1 it, we have the right to attach Mexi- court, he brings a humility that some of 
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New Residents' 
Right to Equal 
Aid Is Upheld 

9th Circuit Rejects 
State's Appeal Under 
Federal Welfare law 

'Rotten Piece of Fish' 

By Pamela A. MacLean 
Daily Journal Staff Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO - In the first appel
late ruling of its kind in the country, a 
federal appeals court Wednesday reject
ed on equal protection grounds Califor
nia's effort to reduce welfare grants to 
newcomer~ from other states that paid 
less than California in benefits. 

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
upheld a lower-court injunction blocking 
the law - and thus became the first fed
eral circuit to reject use of the 1996 feder
al welfare reform law to allow states to 
lower welfare benefits based on residen
cy, Roe v. Anderson, 98 Daily Journal 
DAR 981. 

Judge Betty B. Fletcher, writing for the 
unanimous three-judge panel, concluded 
that the challengers of the law showed 
the two-tier welfare system was likely to 
be found an unconstitutional infringe~ .' 
ment of the right to travel or migrate .. m"-'
violation of the equal protection clause)ci': 
the U.S. Constitution. . '. ': 

Justified by Varying Costs 

fletcher said the injunction was justi
fied because the newcomers faced a 
higher cost of living in California and the 
relatively lower assistance level "threat
ened them with imminent deprivation of 
the basic necessities of life." 

Fletcher was joined by Judges Thomas 
G. Nelson and Robert Whaley of Wash
ington, s\tting·by designation, 

At least 12 states have passed legisla
tion affecting welfare eligibility based on 
state residency requirements in the wake 
of the sweeping 1996 reforms aimed at 
reducing welfare dependency and expen
ditures. 

But such residency-based measures 
have been consistently struck down in 
lower courts thus far, according to 
Clare Pastore, staff attorney for the 
Western Center on Law and Poverty in 
Los Angeles. 

Next Appellate Test 

The issue is on appeal in the 3rd U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, in Maldonado u 
Houston, and in state courts in New Jer
sey and Rhode Island. Smaller benefits 
have been struck down by a federal 
judge in Pennsylvania and by state 
judges in New York and Minnesota, 
according to the Welfare Law Center in 
New York City. Washington state has a 
similar suit pending that may be affected 
by Wednesday's ruling. 

Corinne Chee, a spokeswoman for the 
state Department of Social Services, said 
the state will appeal to the U.S. Supreme 
Court 

"We are not surprised the 9th Circuit 
ruled against us. We expected all along 
that the issue would ultimately be decid
ed by the Supreme Court," she said. 

Chee said the state was fully autho
rized by Congress under the federal weI-
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